Initial 30 minute meeting with a Legal Advisor to discuss the basic issues involved in your case, to
include discussion of funding and process options.

What are our Divorce & Dissolution Services?
We understand that every individual situation is different, which is why we offer our friendly,
professional and efficient service through a range of packages to suit your needs and financial
abilities. This provides you with the flexibility to select a service from the beginning which is right for
you, with the clear understanding of what is involved and at what cost, to ensure you don’t receive
any surprises.

Assisted

Supported

Represented

(non-contested divorce)
Our service

£150

Our service

£250

Add VAT

£30

Add VAT

£50

Total charges
for our services

£180

Total charges
for our services

£300

Charged at Legal advisor’s
standard hourly rate

What’s included?

What’s included?

What’s included?

30 minutes of advice (by
telephone or email) about the
divorce process at any stage
of your divorce or dissolution

WBW will conduct all
necessary steps within the
divorce or dissolution from
beginning to conclusion.

Our team of expert lawyers are
experienced in dealing with
complex divorce or dissolution
and in defended proceedings.

WBW will:

WBW will:

Review draft Divorce
documentation received by
you and sent to us by email
or post, providing you with
advice as to potential issues.

Draft Acknowledgement of
Service and lodge all court
documents on your behalf

Review Acknowledgement of
Service before submission to
the court.
You will receive a pack
providing you with:
l A step by step guide to
the divorce or dissolution
process
l A Court list* of all the county
courts in England and
Wales and their contact
details
l Sample letters for you to
use to correspond with the
court and your spouse or
civil partner

Prepare all correspondence
with the court, your spouse or
civil partner or their solicitors,
limited to processing the
divorce or dissolution petition
to conclusion.
Advise about any cost claims
in the Divorce petition and
if necessary assist with
negotiations to limit them.

Divorce - Respondent

Free Initial Consultation (FIC)

Supported

Represented

(non-contested divorce)

What’s NOT included?

What’s NOT included?

WBW will not engage in:

WBW do not:

l any correspondence with
your spouse or civil partner
or their legal advisor

l advise about financial issues
arising in your case

l any correspondence with
the court on your behalf
This service is not suitable if
you need advice in respect
of financial issues or in the
event that your spouse or civil
partner is likely to defend your
petition
Should at any time you wish
us to take over your case on
the fully represented basis or
require assistance in addition
to the above service we will be
happy to help you and provide
details of the costs of any
additional work.
* the information referred to
above is obtained from the
HM Court Service and WBW
can accept not responsibility
for the content. It is up-dated
regularly.

l advise about children
issues arising in your case
l in the event your divorce
or dissolution becomes
defended under this service,
but we can provide you with
detailed costs.
l go on the Court record as
acting.
Should a simple financial
agreement (known as a
clean break) be required,
for example to end financial
obligations arising from your
marriage and we can provide
details of

What’s NOT included?

Divorce - Respondent

Assisted

